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Vietnam motorbike tour to Highlands and Southern Coast - 7 days 

07/Days    Ho Chi Minh City → Bao Loc → Lam Dong → Lak Lake → Nha Trang → Mui Ne → Phan 

Thiet → Vung Tau → Ho Chi Minh City  

 

In this week-long two-wheeled tour, we will take you to the typical places of Vietnam’s Highlands and Coast 

including Da Lat, Nha Trang, Phan Thiet, Vung Tau. On the way, you will have time to visit grand coffee 

plantations, experience hill tribe villages, and taste the exotic foods of each region. When going down to the 

lowlands, we will go get the vitamin sea from the stunning beaches of Phan Thiet, Mui Ne, and Vung Tau. It’s 

promising to be the trip of your lifetime.  
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Content about Tour 

Day 1: Lam Dong – Da Lat 

Day 2: Da Lat – Lak Lake 

Day 3: Lak Lake - Nha Trang 

Day 4: Nha Trang – Mui Ne Cape 

Day 5: Mui Ne – Phan Thiet 

Day 6: Phan Thiet – Vung Tau 

Day 7: Vung Tau – Ho Chi Minh City 

 

Itinerary Tour 

Day 1: Lam Dong – Da Lat 

The very first destination of our 7- day Vietnam motorbike tour to the Highlands and Southern Coast is Lam 

Dong whose most famous tourist attraction by far is Da Lat city since its days as a French colonial summer 

resort. Run on wheels for over 4 hours out of Ho Chi Minh City, we will reach Bao Loc. Owning the largest 

tea plantation in Lam Dong in particular and in the Central Highlands and South Vietnam in general, Bao Loc 

is quieter and fresher than Da Lat. It hosts many hills, mountains, lakes, streams, and waterfalls.  

After lunch, cross over the mountains, jungles, tea and coffee plantations to the hill station of Da Lat – the 

“City of Eternal Spring”. The flowery town of romance always welcomes you with a cool climate. In the 

afternoon, spend time wandering around for a depth exploration of the town. Check-in a hotel and take some 

sleep for the next day.  
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Day 2: Da Lat – Lak Lake 

The first half of the day, we will drop by the crazy house, the weird hotel offers lunatic yet artistic 

accommodation in Da Lat. Go along the countrified road, the vegetable farm, greenhouse flower farm, coffee 

plantations will heave in your sight. Take a quick visit to the rice liquor making and the elephant waterfall – a 

powerful waterfall located about 30 km from Da Lat to the southwest.  

Then, we will lead you to the largest natural body of water in the central highlands - Lak Lake fringed by 

rolling hills and bucolic rural scenery. While the lake is beautiful at sunrise and sunset, the real magnet is the 

3 Jun Minority Villages (Mnong) positioned on the southern and western banks of the lake. Go boating to cross 

the lake and hit Lieng minority village, where is an Instagram-worthy location for your interest. Stay overnight 

at Long Stile house.  

Day 3: Lak Lake - Nha Trang 
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Break your journey to Nha Trang with 30 minutes of trekking to the peak of the Elephant rock 

mountain. Standing atop, you can get the best aerial view over the rice paddy fields stretching as far as the eye 

can see cut through by road. Take a short visit to the Ede Minority Village to understand the daily life of the 

villagers living in the forest and enjoy the beautiful views of rice fields.  

Thereafter, make it to another waterfall in this 7-day two-wheeled trip – Dray Nao which is situated between 

Lak Lake and Nha Trang. Get some rest and let your hair down at the waterfall, take photos if you like. Immerse 

yourself in the cool, wild waterfall to break all your depression. Crossing over the Phoenix Pass, you can feel 

the fresh air, cool gentle winds blowing to your face, and wallow yourself in green nature with the vast virgin 

forest. Before reaching the most charming beach in Vietnam, we will pass through the Hot spring and the brick-

making factory. Spend the night at a hotel on Nha Trang beach.  
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Day 4: Nha Trang – Mui Ne Cape 

Say goodbye to Nha Trang, make our way to Ca Na beach whose beauty made by a great combination of 

mountains, sky, and beach. Wallow yourself in the breathtaking oceanic spectacle. And do not forget to take 

some snapshots to save the moment which we are sure it will stay in your mind for years to come. Arrive in 

Mui Ne to check-in at a hotel followed by a delightful lunch in a local restaurant.  

Head toward the fishing villages, Hong Stream, Golden Sand Dunes and Flying Sand Dunes. Have fun with 

some optional outdoor games like skating on sand or flying a kite. For the rest time of the day, go sea bathing 

in Mui Ne beach. It can’t be helped but stunned by the gorgeous sunset here. Have a tight sleep at a hotel in 

Mui Ne to get back your energy for the last days of this motorcycle trip.  

Day 5: Mui Ne – Phan Thiet 

Enjoy a hearty breakfast before a 35km ride to Phan Thiet – the popular tourist center of Binh Thuan Province. 

However, we will stop by the one-and-only picturesque landscape called Suoi Tien en route. Subsequently, 

explore the fishing village of Mui Ne to see how the fishermen catching fish daily. Further on is the tremendous 

red sand dunes whose scenery is painted with a red-pink color due to the influence of monsoon seasons all year 

round.  

The next stop of today is an oasis in Mui Ne’s sand dunes – Bau Sen (lotus lagoon), a huge inspiration for 

many photographers all around the world. As expected, we arrive in Phan Thiet at about 2 p.m., all the time 

left is your free time. If you’re still energetic, try windsurfing on amazing beaches in Phan Thiet. Overnight in 

Phan Thiet – Ninh Chu. 
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Day 6: Phan Thiet – Vung Tau 

Have breakfast and check- out at the hotel. Continue our journey with a ride along the coastal paved road, 

crossing the peaceful pine forest of Loc An. Upon the arrival in Binh Chau hot spring, you will have time to 

have a mud bath and unwind yourself in Hot Springs Lake. Stop for lunch at a local restaurant then keep 

running on wheels to Phuoc Hai Hamlet. The road leading to the place lies between the towering mountains 

and beaches that creates an amazing natural setting.  

Go across Minh Dam historical mountain and Long Phuoc Tunnels to hit Vung Tau, where has been famous 

for its long, gentle beaches with warm water such as Front Beach (Bai Truoc) and Back Beach (Bai Sau). As 

a notorious weekend getaway offering beachfront resorts, Vung Tau also provides tourists with heaps of 

delectable foods and a slower pace of life. Sleep at a hotel. Have a full preparation for the last day before 

coming home.  
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Day 7: Vung Tau – Ho Chi Minh City 

Savor your morning meal at the hotel then chill out by the beach. Weave through Vung Tau to know more 

about this pretty city. Bid a farewell to the largest city and former capital of Ba Ria – Vung Tau Province, we 

head back to Saigon. As scheduled, we will be back at your hotel at about 4.30 p.m. Tour Ends.  
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Below list is the updated Vietnam motorbike tours prices for a guided Vietnam motorcycle tour in 

2020 (Full package, no hidden cost surprises, no extra charge for the included services)  

  

Guided Motorbike Tour Honda XR150L Honda CRF250L Suzuki DRZ400 Book now 

One person 215 USD/day/person 235 USD/day/person 255 USD/day/person Book now 

Two people 195 USD/day/person 215 USD/day/person 235 USD/day/person Book now 

Three people 175 USD/day/person 195 USD/day/person 215 USD/day/person Book now 

From four people 165 USD/day/person 185 USD/day/person 205 USD/day/person Book now 

A guided Vietnam motorcycle tour includes: 

 Local Experts: Well-experienced tour guides, photographers, video recorders who can speak English fluently 

and understand customers' needs.  

 Recent & Well-Maintained Japanese Bikes 

 Safe & Exceptional Routes: All of our Vietnam motorcycle tours are designed to help you understand the depth 

of the culture of this wonderful country, be closer to Vietnamese people, and avoid the typical "tourist" routes 

which are tacky and overcrowded. 

 Dedicated Support: We have professional mechanics for emergency cases. From a group of more than 4, you 

will have the support of FORD RANGER Wildtrak 4x4 semi-trucks which will follow your group on every 

single road. 

 Good Accommodation: Eat and sleep in the best locations. We’ll take you closer to a country, without 

skimping. See more real Vietnam in your own way. Standard hotel or homestay based on double, twins or 

triple shared room.  

 All meals on tour: Enjoy local Vietnamese food and drink in every region you visit. 

 All fuel/Gasoline 

 Boat trips on Lakes or Rivers 

 All entrance tickets/ Permits to remote areas 

 Helmets/Gloves and Bright reflecting Jackets 

 Hotel pick up 

 Dirt on your SHOES and FACE or more 

 GORPO USE, Videos of the tour (send a few days later after the tour) 
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A guided Vietnam motorcycle tour excludes: 

 Travel insurance 

 Visa to Vietnam 

 Flight tickets 

 Gratuities, tips for tour guides/ drivers 

 Beverages & other personal expenses 

Notes: 

 Ho Chi Minh Trail Motorbike Tours will cost you higher due to the difficulties of roads and 

terrains. Please CONTACT US for more details. 

 A single stay will cost 20 USD extra/ day 

 We provide vehicle support and driver with an extra price of 150 USD/day/ truck upon request! 

 If tours do not depart/ end in Hanoi then surcharge for bike shipping to/ back: 120 USD/ bike. 

 VAT Excluded from the price, if you want VAT included, 10% of the total price will be added. 

 Tours with Spanish speaking tour guides cost higher, please contact us to get the best price. 

  

What's Include 

Booking Conditions 

 To secure your bookings we require a minimal of 30% deposit. The balance will be made upon arrival 

 The rider is responsible for any bank charges. (surcharge 3,5% if you pay by credit card) 

 The balance can be paid by cash or credit on the first day of the trip 

 If you cancel the tour before 1 month, no charge is required. 

 Cancel before 15 days, you will lose 50% deposit 

 Cancel before 7 days, you will lose a 75% deposit. 

 Cancel tour before the departure date, you will lose 100% deposit. 

 Cancel the tour after the departure date, you will lose 100% of the total cost/ fee of the tour for any reason. 

 A Damage Cost deposit of US$ 100 – 1,000 or more is required for each motorcycle for using in the guided or 

self-guided motorcycle tours. In the case of a self-caused accident, your own participation is up to US$ 2,000 

or more. 

“We promise to deliver the best balance for every single DOLLAR” 
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